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Faculty Senate
September 23, 1985
1352

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Introduction of new Senate members.

2.

Remarks from Vice President and Provost Martin.

3.

Remarks from Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Geadelmann.

4.

Remarks from Senate Chair Boots.

5.

December 9, 1985, the Senate will consider curricular proposals.

6.

Request for committee members to study the summer calendar.

7.

Request for committee members to set up guidelines for departments to
change colleges.

8.

Announcing emeritus status for William Metcalfe, Professor of Economics,
and Ferdinand Riechmann, Associate Professor of Social Studies.

CALENDAR
9.

394

Request to approve in principle the category rationales for a new
general education program as described by the General Education
Committee (see Appendix A). Place at the head of the docket.
Docket 333.

10.

395

Request from Committee on Curricula to reduce the number of residential
hours required for graduation with honors from the present 64 to 60
(see Appendix B). Docketed in regular order. Docket 334.

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
11.

Approved the University Writing Committee.

12.

A report from James Kelly on the University Club.

13.

A report from Richard Newell on International Studies.

DOCKET
14.

394

333

Request to approve in principle the category rationales for
a new general education program as described by the General
Education Committee. The Senate accepted and approved the
report.

The Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. on September 23, 1985, in the Management
Development Center by Chairperson Boots.
Present: Baum, Boots, Chadney, Duea, Elmer, Erickson, Goulet, Hallberg, Heller,
Intemann, Kelly, Krogmann, McCormick, Peterson, Remington, Richter, Scoles, Story,
Amend(~ officio).
Absent:

Glenn.

Members of the press were asked to identify themselves. Valerie Goodwin from the
Northern Iowan and Ann Phillips from the Waterloo Courier were in attendance.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. The Chair introduced James Chadney, Gerald Intemann, Kenneth McCormick, and
Donald Scoles as the new Senators.
2.

Vice President and Provost Martin made the following remarks:

As you may know by now, the official fall enrollment is a new institutional
record of 11,514, an increase of 353 students over last year. There was a large
increase in new-student enrollment which may well mean that we can cease to worry
about any enrollment decline problem in the 1980's at this university. We appreciate the heroic efforts of the department heads and faculty in accommodating
this large enrollment. The student appreciation seems to be conveyed by the few
complaints we hear from students, at least complaints going off campus.
As you probably also know by now, there will be a reversion of 3.85 percent of
our budget which will mean almost 1.6 million dollars, plus tuition replacement
costs for bond debt service which will mean an almost 1.8 million dollar loss.
There is an additional loss because of lack of appropriations to cover other
mandated items, including salary funds. We anticipate that this reduction will
be carried over to the next fiscal year like the 4.6 percent reduction of a few
years ago. This is a painful blow to this institution and the cuts we will have
to make will be painful.
We intend to press aggressively for restoration of this cut in the forthcoming
legislative session and we will be boldly requesting additional funds.
3. Assistant Vice President Geadelmann said the curriculum process is underway and the Curriculum Committee appreciates the cooperation of the faculty
and department heads. She also said there is renewed discussion with Hawkeye
Institute of Technology on a cooperative program. UNI has received national
recognition from HIT's accrediting agency on the program we now have. Dean
Saigo, Jack Wielenga, and she are meeting with the HIT representatives in
exploring some new possibilities.
4. The Chair said it promises to be an interesting and demanding year for the
Senate. Some of the topics to be dealt with are the revision of the General
Education program, the University Writing Committee, the Faculty Club, Resource
and Needs Committee, and the Curriculum Committee proposals for 18 hours of
electives outside the major department and/or college. She asked the Senators to
keep in close touch with their constituents. The Chair also asked the Senators to
give the names of the their alternates to Philip Patton.
5. The date for the Senate to consider the curriculum report will be Monday,
December 9, 1985.
2

6. The Chair received a letter from Assistant Vice President Geadelmann requesting
a committee to study the summer calendar. The Chair asked for volunteers for the
committee and she will select the committee at a later date.
7. The Chair asked for volunteers to form a committee to set up guidelines
for a department that wishes to change colleges.
8. The Chair announced emeritus status has been granted to William Metcalfe,
Professor of Economics, and Ferdinand Riechmann, Associate Professor of
Social Studies.
CALENDAR
9. 394 Request to approve in principle the category rationales for a new
general education program as described by the General Education Committee
(see Appendix A).
Remington/Erickson moved to place at the head of the docket for consideration
at this meeting. Motion passed. Docket 333.
10. 395 A request from the Committee on Curricula to reduce the number of
hours required for graduation with honors from the present 64 to 60 (see
Appendix B).
Hallberg/Heller moved to docket in regular order.

Motion passed.

Docket 334.

NEW/OLD BUSINESS
11. Remington/Hallberg moved to accept the Chair's nominations for the University
Writing Committee.
The members of the committee are recommended to the Senate for approval
following discussion by the chairs of the various college senates and their
curriculum committees. The members are: College of Education, Sharon Moore;
College of Humanities and Fine Arts, Margaret Merrion; College of Natural
Sciences, Verner Jensen; College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, Jack Yates;
School of Business, Linda Gammill; Academic Administration, Thomas Thompson;
Department of English Language and Literature, Charlene Eblen; and the Learning
Skills Center, Wayne King.
The Chair received a letter from Don Findlay requesting a student be added to
the committee.
Story/Duea moved to include a student selected by UNISA.
Hallberg asked if the student should be ex officio and without voting privileges.
Story said if a student put time and effort into committee meetings, they should
be allowed to vote.
Motion passed.
12. Senator Kelly, Chair of the Committee on Establishing a University Club,
said their committee met and has arranged a trial run to validate the support
of a university club. There will be a cocktail hour in the Georgian Lounge
October 22 from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. There will be a soup and deli sandwich bar
in the Commons Ballroom on October 30 and November 6 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
3
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Soup, sandwich and beverage will be available for $2.50. The three dates will
be published in the Green Sheet and a special flyer will be mailed to everyone.
The Chair thanked Kelly and his committee and expressed her appreciation for some
innovative planning.
13. Professor Richard Newell announced the International Studies Office is open
in Gilchrist 153. The telephone number is 273-6807. Newell will be available most
afternoons and he asked people to feel free to call or stop by.
DOCKET
14. 394 333 A request to approve in principle the category rationales for a
new general education program as described by the General Education Committee
(see Appendix A).
Hallberg/Kelly moved to accept the document in principle.
Remington/Hallberg moved to amend the motion to approve the present proposal
"in principle" to include the following understanding:
"In approving the General Education proposal 'in principle,' the Senate understands
that the committee will continue (as it has in the past) to be receptive to
suggestions and proposals for alterations from all quarters of the university.
The Senate anticipates that when the General Education Committee makes its
subsequent and substantive proposal to the Senate, it will include as part of
that report an analysis of the alternative proposals it has received and a
rationale for its handling of such proposals. (That is, the committee report
will make clear what proposals it has received and, if a proposal is not
implemented in the committee's final report, a statement as to why the committee
has rejected the proposal.)"
Chadney said he was confused as to the wording.
Remington said "in principle'' avoids giving specific approval to the wording of
the document to allow the General Education Committee to be flexible.
Story said her college had strong reservations about the proposal.
D. Davis said the committee is doing what the Senate told it to do.
needs the freedom to make changes after faculty input.

The committee

Krogmann said she had real problems with what the committee had submitted.
asked what approval "in principle" means.

She

Hallberg said it means their heart is in the right place, they are responsive
to criticism, and we want them to continue.
P. Rider said what they were using for their authority comes from the 1980 guidelines.
Goulet said he thought the amendment was unnecessary.
decide was here, do we want this or something else.

He said the time to

Story said this looks like a liberal arts program rather than a general education
program.
4

M. Austin urged the Senate to vote down the amendment and the original motion.
He stated that the social science category does not fit the philosophy of the
social science department. There is a problem in developing interdepartmental
courses.
Davis said he was relatively indifferent to t he amendment. If the Senate accepts
the report, the committee will be working with the faculty from this point on.
They have tentatively scheduled meetings depending on the Senate action.
A. Hays said their college had serious problems with the category structure.
Other cultures seem to be left out. If the categories are approved and then
there is disagreement, will there be changes?
R. Morin said we have a difficult time serving the students now. If we increase
the hours, the problems will be exacerbated. If we create courses that are
difficult to teach, where will we get the faculty to teach them.
D. Talbott said the amendment was designed to approve in principle so that changes
can come about.
Krogmann moved the question on the amendment.
Vote on the amendment was taken.

Motion passed.

The amendment passed.

Duea asked Davis to give an overview of the report.
Davis said the tentative schedule for meetings with the faculty is October 2,
skills; October 4, humanities and fine arts; October 7, natural sciences;
October 9, personal wellness; and no date has been set for social sciences.
UNISA will also be scheduled. The committee wants to hear from the faculty.
We have had some response from faculty creating new interdepartmental courses
and we would encourage others to get involved.
J. Marsh asked who would the General Education Committee be talking to concerning
the wellness category.

Davis said the meeting would be open to all interesterl people.
Rider said he hoped everyone concerned would avail themself to the history of the
program. He referred them to Senate Minutes 1203.
T. Hill said it is clear that it is unclear what the Senate is asked to endorse.
There is an absence of goals and criteria. What are you supporting?
Dean Morin expressed concern over the value of and interest in interdisciplinary
courses.
The Chair passed the gavel to Vice Chair Krogmann.
Boots said she hoped we don't lose track of the cluster course concept. Three
disciplines could teach separate but interrelated courses in a category.
Krogmann passed the gavel back to Boots.
R. Ross asked if the categories are changeable and the hours are changeable, does
the rationale limit us.
Remington said what we are approving makes sense as these rationale exist.
hearings may make changes.
5
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Duea said she was comfortable in reacting to the proposal as the first stage.
This is one step. It is not close to the final one.
Geadelmann said what has emerged from their meetings is a broad-based effort.
The next step is communication with the faculty. There will be ample opportunity
for input. She stated that the President and Vice-President have spoken positively
concerning financial support for a revised general education program.
Chadney/Krogmann moved a substitute motion to commend the committee for its work
thus far and to accept this document as a report.
Story said we need more detail, we need specific criteria for courses.
Kelly said the Senate charged the committee and they have responded to us. hTe
have a broad statement for the departments to use to come up with the courses.
G. Lutz said it seems peculiar that the Senate would receive a report and act
on it all within two weeks.
D. Whitnah said his deparonent was in favor of the report and recommended they
pass the original motion.
Vote on the substitute motion was called.

Motion failed.

M. Austin acknowledged the President's leadership role but wanted to remind the
faculty that they should be making the academic decisions.
Vote on the main motion was called.

Motion passed.

The Chair passed out copies of an article written by Dean Thompson and asked to
have it distributed with the Senate minutes (see Appendix C) • .
The Senate adjourned at 5:22 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Engen
Secretary pro tern
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests
are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date,
Thursday, October 3, 1985.
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APPENDIX A

University of Northern Iowa
School of Business

Oadar Fa.ll8 , lowa ~ 1 4
Telephone (3 19} 2 73-2469

September 11, 1985

Professor Myra Boots, Chair
University Faculty Senate
Department of Communicative Disorders
CAC 233
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Professor Boots:
According to Senate Minutes
tl232,
May
8,
1978,
• ••• category rationales will be approved by the University
Senate,
before being used as guidelines for course
selection.• The General Education Committee has prepared a
proposal which describes the structure of the program we
hope to propose and provides rationale for the areas of
knowledge and experience,
which are
equivalent
to
categories. We have distributed copies of the proposal to
our faculty liaisons and to the faculty who attended the
September 9 Faculty Meeting.
The Committee is now ready to bring the same proposal to
the University Senate for its approval before we call for
specific course proposals and proceed to the selection of
courses for each area of knowledge and experience. We are
appreciative
of
the opportunity to have this item
calendared and, we hope, docketed for the September 23
meeting of the Senate. If our rationale are approved at
that time, we will be able to proceed with meetings with
all faculty interested in proposing a course in an area.
We believe that it is important that the Senate take
prompt action on our proposal to allow faculty as much
time as possible to prepare their course proposals. The
Committee suggests that senators with specific questions
about the pr·o posal contact a member of the General
Education Committee to see if that question can be
answered before the Senate meeting. We in no way want to
limit discussion of the proposal at the Senate meeting,
but we do very much want to maintain the momentum which
currently exists.
The Committee requests that the Senate recognize the need
for some flexibility as the Committee finishes its work on
a final complete proposal to bring to the Senate at a
later time. It may be in the best interests of students
to "take an hour from here and add it there" or make other
minor modifications. We hope the Senate will approve i n
principle the proposal we have presented and allow the
details to evolve as the process is completed.
The General Education Committee looks forward to Senate
consideration of our proposal. We enco u rage all who have

questions to contact a member of the committee or attend
our weekly meetings.

s[::J hJ.&~

Darrel W. Davis, Chairman
University General Education Committee

APPENDIX B

University of Northern Iowa
•

Office of Academic Affairs

University of Northern Iowa
Oadar Falla . Iowa :50814
Telephone (319) 273-2517
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MAY 2 8 1985
TO:

Kember• of the Faculty Senate
Attn.: Kyra Boots, Chairperson

FROK:

Patricia GeadelMann~
Chair, University Cdimittee on Curricula

DATE:

12 September 1985

RE:

Graduation With Honors

The University Comaittee on Curricula voted at its aeeting on September 11,
1985, to recoamend that the residential hour requireoent for graduation
with honors be reduced from 64 to 60 hours. Attached you will find a letter
from Philip Patton which explain• the rationale for the proposal. The
Senate is request~ to approve the recommended change.

If you would like additional inforaation, 1 will be happy to provide it.

~

TO:

Dr. Patricia Geadel~nn
Chair, University Curriculum Committee

FROH:

Philip L.

SUBJECT:

Graduation v1 th Honors

DATE:

5-21-85

... u.,q

Patton~

This is a request for the University Curriculum Coa~~~~ittee to review the
nulllber of UN I hours needed to graduate v1 th honors. Page 35 of the
University catalog states "the student •ust earn not less than 64 senaester
hours of credit at this University". I believe this figure is a throw
back to the days when our classification systetn vas set on increments of
32 hours. Since our current syste• is based on increments of 30 hours I
believe our standard for graduation with honors should be set at 60 hours.
This request has a real life i•petus.
This past spring semester a
student vho had earned 63 hours in transfer credit and 61 hours of UN!
with a 3.46 grade point average vas denied the opportunity to graduate
vi th honors because he did not earn 64 hours at UN!. The student only
needed the 61 hours to graduate and unless he choose to take extra hours
he vas closed out of the opportunity to graduate with honors.
A third of our student body c~s to us as transfer students and .any
transfer with an AA degree and an hour total in the 6D-65 range. I do
not believe ve v1sh to auto.at1cally exclude liberal arts graduates froro
the possibility of being recognized for their scholarship. Since all our
degree program except BA liberal arts, BLS and BT-Industrhl Technology
ujor require 130 hours to graduate, our 64 hour requir-nt inherently
discri•inates against selected populations of our student body.
I therefore request that you consider reducing the residential hour requiretnent for graduating with honors from 64 to 60 hours. If you have
any questions concerning the contents of this memo, please contact me.
Thank you for your time and consideration of this request.

··~

..
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CHFA News
9/23/85

DEAN Is CORNER
Few of the tasks addressed by a univer- •eant. But one interpretation of what' they
sity faculty are •ore i•portant than the task were after is a progr111 like the one in procof designing the right curricul ""· Yet the ess at UNI. There fs provision for choice as
-track record of faculties in acc0111pl1shing well as for 11ajor focus. There fs recognition
the task inspires 11ixed feelings at best. A of the need for a camton core of courses that
case in point is General Education. Faculties pursue "relevance" by brf ngl ng dfsci pllnary
have been stampeded. They have reversed them- resources to bear on global concerns. The
selves. They have judged in terms of paro- importance of basic courses in canmunicatfons
chial interests (without admitting it) rather and critical analysis receive their due. A
than in the interests of their students. Nev- couple of the course proposals I have seen
ertheless, it is to the faculty that we IIIUSt suggest that faculty are prepared to brule
1 ook for the next reform.
the Mold of the recent past in the direction
of interdisciplinary innovation.
At UN!, as General Education reform proceeds, there is a structure in place that
Still, we will need all the ingenuity we
can Muster. Students of today are different
provides real hope for useful progress.
fr0111 their forebears. They have grown up on
For one thing, the Facul tr Senate w1 sely television images. Unlike us, they are innoapproved Vice President Martin s proposal that cent of the troubled sixties. They are less
eighteen semester hours be reserved for free pious, 1 ess respectful of authority, •ore
electives. This stipulation will reduce, 1f anxious about the future. That anxiety sOMetimes surfaces as an exclusively vocational
not altogether eli111inate, departmental anxiety over the loss of enroll•ents now abetted orientation. The new General Education proby a General Education smorgasbord. Guided by gram could be just what they need--If not
a faculty survey, the General Education Com- exactly what they want.
mittee has proposed a program centered on the
President Curris put it this way when he
liberal arts and sciences buttressed by basic
courses in communications and critical analy- promised at the university faculty .eeting to
take to the Regents a •essage that the UN!
sis. The increasing length of majors, always
faculty believes it "should not award degrees
threatening to wtllttl e away the time availin the absence of an education.•
able for breadth In favor of specialization,
will be accOIII'IIOdated by a "Sumner -or sl!ftlester
Faith in the efficacy of General Educaof additional attendance. Within the block
of credits devoted to GE, the Comlttee has tion rests on an old conviction, newly relevant • . Minds liberated by knowledge will free
declared that interdi sci pl I nary and IIIUltlcul tural offerings will be the standard fare.
themselves of destructive prejudice. Professor William Lang was on the same wavelength in
While 111uch still depends on the planning a recent address when he expressed regret that
Albert Schweitzer was not around to remind us
and execution of the actual courses that 1wake
of 'reverence for life.'
this structure take life, we could be lucky
enough to achieve a synthesis of student
needs and faculty wisd~.
When the Faculty Senate •akes Its referral
and the time for voting arrives, I will bet
When students of the early seventies dethat the uni versf ty faculty lives up to f ts
Manded choice and "relevance," they were not
responsfbflfties.
always clear just what their demands actually
-THT

